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Abstract 
Due to the types of construction (steel, concrete etc.), the type of excitation (caused by wind, rail and traffic etc.) in the 
measurement of engineering structures’ vibration different measurement techniques and different data processing techniques are 
used. The paper presents the comparison of Classical and Operational Modal Analysis on the basis of engineering structures. The 
results of vibration’s measurements of selected engineering structures with the use of different methods of data processing are 
presented and discussed in the paper. Dynamic measurements of a structure were performed with the use of a multichannel 
PULSE system, produced by the Brüel & Kjær. 
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1. Introduction 
Pursuit of design more slender constructions creates the need for an in-depth dynamic analysis of the structures. 
FEM analysis is often not sufficient due to the lack of data for modeling of the real conditions supports or the nature 
of the damping. Experimental methods, especially the modal analysis, coming with the help of in this matter. The 
paper presents examples of both types of modal analyzes (classical, called Experimental Modal Analysis /EMA/ and 
Operational Modal Analysis /OMA/). The main difference between these methods are the differences in the 
excitation. In the EMA the excitation is provided by the experimenter and this excitation force is measured. In the 
OMA the force is not measured, force comes from the environment or technological activities, assuming that the 
force is white noise. This is the biggest advantage of OMA, because the building structures is hard to excite using 
simple means. On the other hand, OMA limitation is the lack of force measurements, so the model cannot be 
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scalable i.e. the system response to known load cannot be calculated. In the following presented examples, the 
authors focused on the possibilities of using both methods and discrepancies in the results obtained. 
2. Theoretical foundations of Experimental and Operational Modal Analysis 
2.1. Operational Modal Analysis 
The algorithms used in Operational Modal Analysis can be divided into two main types: operating in the 
frequency and time domains. The first group includes methods based on the state equation of a dynamical system 
and its decomposition (Stochastic Subspace Identification) with the use of the Kalman filters [1, 2, 3]. The second 
group includes methods based on the decomposition of responses in the frequency domain of the discrete system for 
the sum of the response single degree of freedom systems (np.: Frequency Domain Decomposition), [2]. 
The basic assumptions, which must meet the system analyzed, are: 
x the structure is time-invariant, 
x small damping, 
x well separated eigenfrequencies, 
x excitation acting on the structure is stationary broad band noise . 
In such a system the relationship between stimulation of the x(t) and the response  y(t) it can be written 
 > @  > @  > @  > @Txxyy jHjGjHjG ZZZZ *    (1) 
The symbol [ ] means the matrix, symbol T means the transpose, symbol * means the complex conjugate, symbol 
[G] means the power spectral density matrix: index xx means input and index yy means output. The symbol [H] 
means frequency response function matrix.  
It can be shown that the response matrix can be decomposed using Singular Value Decomposition. 
 > @ > @> @> @Hiiiiyy SjG )) Z    (2) 
The symbol S is the diagonal Singular Value Decomposition, and the matrix ) is a unitary matrix containing the 
vectors proportional to the eigenvectors. The diagonal elements of matrix S contain information about 
eigenfrequencies.  
2.2. Experimental Modal Analysis 
Any mechanical system can be described by its equation of motion which in matrix form can be written: 
> @^ ` > @^ ` > @^ ` ^ `)(f)(K)(C)(M ttxtxtx       (3) 
Where [M], [C], [K] are the mass, damping and stiffness matrices respectively along with the corresponding 
vectors of acceleration, velocity and displacement and the force applied to the system. The equation 3 can be 
transformed from time domain into Laplace domain, by doing this a complicated set of coupled equations is 
converted into a set of simple uncoupled single degree of freedom systems 
> @ > @ > @> @^ ` ^ `)()(KCM2 sFsXss        or       > @^ ` ^ `)()()B( sFsXs   (4) 
where s is Laplace variable, and B(s) is system matrix. The system transfer function [H(s)] is the inverse of system 
matrix, for s=jZ system transfer function becomes Frequency Response Function (FRF). Every single element of 
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matrix [H(s)] can be measured in modal experiment. Depending on excitation which can be performed with impact 
hammer or shaker we can receive a row or column of [H(s)] matrix.  
In order to perform experimental modal analysis some assumptions must be taken into account: the structure 
under the test must be observable, linear, time invariant and obeys Maxwell’s theory of reciprocity. Measurement 
points (DOF) need to have adequate spatial resolution, as well as the input location and forcing function need to 
adequately excite the modes of interest. The set of measured FRF is used to determining the modal parameters by 
means of curve fitting technique. These parameters are frequencies, damping factors and finally modal vectors 
(mode shapes). Animation of mode shapes helps to better understand dynamical property of mechanical structure.  
3. The first example – The supporting structure the waste heat boiler  
3.1. Basic information about the structure 
The first example is the modal analysis of a heat recovery steam generator in a copper work. The heat recovery 
steam generator (waste-heat boiler) recovers heat from hot exhaust made during the blast-furnace process. 
Additionally the steam generator initially dedusts the exhaust gas (aprox. 15 tons of dust per hour). The heat 
recovery steam generator has the supporting structure of a steel welded spatial frame with dimensions 50u8u26 
meters (lengthuwidthuheight). I-section type bars were used for construction with height of the beams up to 
500 mm. The cooling jacket made of pipes is fixed to the spatial frame. Water runs incessantly through these pipes. 
The structure’s mass has been estimated at about 200 tons, and mass of the structure with equipment and cooling 
water at about 400 tons, [4]. 
 
 
Fig. 1. 3D view of the FEM model of the waste heat boiler. 
The modal studies during downtime were conducted. During the tests the measurements for the experimental and 
operational modal analysis were recorded. Due to the size and weight of structures the high sensitivity (1.0 V/ms-2) 
seismic accelerometers Bruel&Kjaer - DeltaTron 8340 were used. Due to the symmetry of the structure (symmetry 
with respect to the vertical plane) accelerometers were mounted on one side of structure. One extra transducer was 
placed on the other side of the plane of symmetry. This additional accelerometer allowed to determine whether 
identified eigenform is symmetric or not with respect to the vertical plane of symmetry of the boiler. 
3.2. The measurement results 
Experimental Modal Analysis. An impact hammer Bruel & Kjaer type 8210 with a mass of head 5.448 kg and 
sensitivity of 0.225 mV/N was used as an exciter. On the Fig. 2 the impact hammer with multi analyzer are shown. 
Technique MIMO (multi-input-multi-output) was applied. Unfortunately, excitation attempts of such a large 
structure by the use of impact hammer were failed. At points distant from the accelerometers, it was difficult to 
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excite structure. At points close to the measurement points, in practice, every hit caused overload. On the one hand, 
accelerometers were too sensitive - underwent overload at close impact. On the other hand, the accelerometers are 
not sensitive enough – there were no record with the excitation at a large distance from measuring point. This 
unsolvable dilemma stems from the type of construction and cannot be avoided. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Impact hammer Bruel & Kjaer type 8210 with multi analyzer. 
Operational Modal Analysis. As the manufacturing process was not running there were no technological loads, 
the only excitation was coming from people walking on the structure. Pattern of measuring points was the same as 
for EMA. As the load level was very small, the same type of 8340 seismic accelerometers was applied. The 
measurements were made on 6 channels without any reference channel. Measurement lasting 200 sec was made. 
The first eigenfrequency (2.06 Hz) and eigenform correspond to the one obtained from MES analysis. The following 
frequencies are: 17.7 Hz, 73.3 Hz and 101.5 Hz. Conclusion: in the case of very large structures it is difficult to 
properly excite structures and thus get the correct results with the classical modal analysis, in these type of 
constructions the OMA is the most appropriate technique. 
4. The third example – Reinforced concrete floor 
4.1. Basic information about the structure 
The object of this analysis is the reinforced concrete floor in pump rooms "Nysa" in Bogatynia in Poland. The 
building was built in 1962. On the floor with approximate dimensions 8.7x13.2 m are three machines (i.e. electric 
motors driving pumps), Fig. 3. The system of layers (from the top) of the floor above the pump chambers is as 
follows: a resin floor, a cement screed with an average thickness of 7 cm, foil, a cement screed an average thickness 
of 4 cm, the structural reinforced concrete slab with a thickness of 35 cm. The system of layers (from the top) of the 
floor outside the area of the pumps chambers is as follows: a resin floor, a cement screed with an average thickness 
of 7 cm, foil, a cement screed an average thickness of 4 cm (3 to 5 cm), the structural reinforced concrete slab with a 
thickness of 16 cm and 20 cm. Strength classes of concrete is C45/55. On the top of the floor three machines are 
placed each combined (equipped) with an engine. Weight with engine is equal to 2930 kg for two of them and the 
engine rotational speed is 985 RPM, third machine with the weight 565 kg and a maximum speed 1485 RPM, [5]. 
4.2. The measurement results 
Experimental Modal Analysis. The Modal Analysis of the floor was carried out with the Pulse Analyzer using 
software Modal Test Consultant (MTC) and software for the modal analysis: ME’scopeVES. The MTC software 
guides the operator through the modal experiment, indicating the place excitation of the structure, as well as the 
quality of the collected data. Excitation of the floor by means of impact hammer type BK 8210 (described in point 
3.2). On the surface of the floor the grid of 16 points was drawn. The floor was excited by hitting in 16 points in the 
direction perpendicular to the surface. Response of the floor was measured at one point by means of seismic 
accelerometer type 8340 attached from below to the concrete slab. The two reliable modes of vibration in the 
frequency range up to 100 Hz were identified. The natural frequencies and fractions of critical damping estimated 
from measurement are listed in Table 1, results of eigenproblem solution is also presented in Table 1. 
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Operational Modal Analysis. The measurements were made by using one type of accelerometer - a seismic, high-
sensitivity accelerometer type 8340. At the same time 10 seismic accelerometers were applied. All accelerometers 
measured the vertical component of acceleration. The accelerometers were attached to the floor from above. The 
several measurement series with a total measurement time of over 120 minutes were registered. The two reliable 
modes of vibration in the frequency range up to 100 Hz were identified (Table 1). 
Table 1. Summary of natural frequency f [Hz]. 
Mod 
OMA EMA FEM analysis  
f  [Hz] Damping f  [Hz] Damping f  [Hz] 
1 11.96 3.31% - - 15.39 (for thickness of concrete 10 cm) 
2 50.16 3.69% 55.50 2.87 57.19 
3 86.23 4.14% 88.40 3.55 66.34 
Conclusion: In this case the results are similar in eigenfrequencies and damping coefficients, but the eigenforms 
are quite different. MAC values for eigenforms obtained by OMA and EMA are not higher than 0.4. It is worth 
noting that the frequency of 11.96 Hz obtained from the OMA is comparable with the frequency calculated 
numerically using the FEM system in the case when calculations assume 10 cm thick plate (only this layer of 
concrete overlay). The OMA and EMA in the case of mod no. 2 and no. 3 give similar results. 
5. The second example – Technical raised floor 
5.1. Basic information about the structure 
Another example is the construction of a technical raised floor with area of about 2000 m2. The floor was 
assembled with elements 2 × 1 m made of plywood with a thickness of 21 mm and a density of 700 kg/m3 Each 
element 2×1 m was supported by aluminum traverses. The traverses were supported, in grid 2×2 m, by scaffolding 
columns with a height of approximately 2.5 m. Each floor element was supported by additional steel column in the 
middle Fig 4, [6].  
                                    
  Fig. 3. The geometry of the floor.    Fig. 4. The technical raised floor. 
5.2. The measurement results 
Experimental Modal Analysis. Experimental Modal Analysis focus on the one plate platform with dimensions 
2×1 m supported in the middle by the pipe column. Excitation by means of impact hammer type BK 8206 with 
sensitivity of the hammer 0.225 mV/N and the maximum force of 1 kN was done.  
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Modal analysis platform by using four uniaxial accelerometers Bruel&Kjaer type 4507B-005 was performed. 
Excitation in 25 points was performed (5 rows by 5 columns, edge beams were included). The measured Frequency 
Response Function (FRF) was transferred to the program MeScopeVes where the modal analysis was performed.  
Operational Modal Analysis. For OMA 30 min vibration time-history were registered. Acceleration at 9 points on 
the plate were measured (3 rows by 3 columns, edge beams were not included). The three eigenfrequency and 
eigenforms in the frequency range up to 100 Hz were identified i.e. 32.0 Hz, 49.2 Hz and 79.2 Hz, see Tab. 2.  
 Table 2. Summary of natural frequency f [Hz], fraction of critical damping [-] and MAC values. 






49.70 Hz    [=0.28 % 0.70 0.00 
79.30 Hz   [=0.47 % 0.01 0.89 
 
Comment: In case of lightweight structure OMA and EMA gave similar results. 
6. Summary and conclusions 
On the basis of the examples the following conclusions can be formulated:  
x Application the EMA with the use of impact hammer is practically impossible in the case of large objects – 
greatest difficulty are hardware difficulties. 
x The EMA can be successfully used in laboratory tests, [7, 8].  
x In the case of construction of medium-sized (Example No. 2) – The EMA could be carried out because 
accelerometer may be fitted on the other side of the structure than the side where excitation was applied. 
x In the case of the medium size structures, it is possible to carry out both of methods EMA and OMA but full 
compliance results are not achieved. 
x Only in the case of construction of small size (Example No. 3) compliance both in terms of eigenfrequency 
and the eigenforms was achieved. 
In applications to large constructions OMA is a method far more accessible; the only alternatives are specially 
designed exciters, [9]. Disadvantage of OMA is previously mentioned lack of scalability. However, this does not 
eliminate the possibility of use OMA, especially for the validation and verification of other computational models 
such as FEM. 
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